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Presentation Outline

➢ Overview of the Council of Chief Veterinary 

Officers (CCVO)

➢ Position of the CCVO and rationale for their 

recommendation for not testing for SARS-

CoV-2

➢ Exceptional circumstances for testing in 

companion animals

➢ Process to follow if testing for SARS-CoV-2

➢ Next steps

➢ Conclusion
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Council of Chief  

Veterinary Officers (CCVO)

➢ Composition:

➢Chief Veterinary Officers from each

of the federal, provincial and territorial jurisdiction

➢Provides veterinary leadership to Canadian 

animal health and welfare networks on key and 

emerging issues and serves the public interest 

by providing strategic direction on animal health 

and welfare in Canada through scientific 

assessment, information sharing and consensus 

building across governments
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Image source of virus: Gouvernement du Québec

Testing of animals for SARS-CoV-2 is 
NOT RECOMMENDED

Position in line with several animal health 
authorities, including World Organisation for Animal 

Health
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Rationale for the position: 

One Health approach

Priority: protect human health and prevent and 

slow the rate of SARS-CoV-2 transmission

SARS-CoV-2 pandemic is driven by person to 

person transmission 
➢ To date, no evidence that animals play a 

significant role in spreading the disease

Risk for people AND animals
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Images source: Gouvernement du Québec and Public Health Agency of Canada 6



Rationale for the position: 

One Health approach (continued)

Risk for people AND animals (continued)

Animal-human bond
Risks of stigmatization
Animal welfare

In general, test results WILL NOT CHANGE
➢ the clinical management of the animal or
➢ the recommended measures to manage the 

potential risks
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Testing of animals for SARS-CoV-2 is 
NOT RECOMMENDED

But there may be some exceptional 

circumstances that warrant testing:

➢ contribute to advancing the understanding of 

the epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2 in animals 

(sound research protocols)

➢ inform the need for public health and animal 

health disease control activities that may 

alter the current recommended measures to 

manage potential risks 8



Testing companion animals in exceptional 

circumstances: having clinical signs compatible 

with SARS-CoV-2 infection AND a link with a person 

suspected or confirmed positive ARE NOT ENOUGH

➢ Keep in mind the rationale

➢ Rule out other etiologies

➢ Need to have a plan to manage a positive case: 

testing result is clearly needed to inform animal 

public health or human health actions (to alter 

the current recommended measures)

In addition, testing implies international 

obligations 9
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Veterinarian will need to inform their client 
that result will be shared with authorities

Extract from a guidance document to 
be soon released
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Exceptional testing of an animal for SARS-CoV-2 will 
need to include duplicate sampling for confirmatory 
testing (guidance document will be provided) 12



It is important not to make public result of 
non negative testing before it is confirmed 
by an official test AND notified to OIE 13



Next steps
CCVO is about to release a position statement 
on testing of animals

Will include
➢ contact information of provincial and 

territorial CVO
➢ guidance for sampling for confirmation 

testing
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Conclusion

Testing of animals for SARS-CoV-2 is 
NOT RECOMMENDED

Apply current recommended measures to protect 
yourself, other persons and animals from the virus. 
Check for official information sources on COVID-19

If you have concerns regarding the health of an animal: 
contact your veterinarian

If veterinarians have special concerns about animal 
health or public health, they can reach their provincial 
or territorial Chief Veterinary Officer 15



Questions?
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